Date: 04/02/2017  
Time: 11:00am – 12:00pm EST  
Location: TAMA Clinic  

2017 – TAMA EC & Board Meeting quarterly meeting

Attendees: Subbu Maddali (10:06); Nagesh Doddaka (10:13); Venkat Meesala (10:14); Vinay Maddineni (10:13); SriHarsha Yerneni (10:32); Ram B (10:15); Venky (11:05); Manoj (11:05); Innaiah (11:05); Murali (11:52)

Absentees with notice: Ramki Chowdarapu; Gopu Apparao; Rajesh T; Hemanth P; Priya B; Bharat M  
Absentees without notice: Krishna Bojja; Mahesh Pawar; Raju Mandapati; Ramu Parupalli; Aditya G

Topics:

Financials presentation -
1. Beginning balance : $0  
2. Sponsorships as of now (in 2017): $7500  
3. Sankranthi event : ~ $608 on positive side  
4. Pending Payments  
5. Balance as of now  
6. Ugadi plan

Discussed about Ugadi event logistics.  
Ugadi planned budget is ~$25,000 and short of $5,000.  
Requesting EC & Board contribute as loan to TAMA for $5,000

Action Item:  
GBM date and location information will be provided by Harsha.